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News in brief

Russia goes hypersonic as 
Ukraine urges peace deal

Dozens dead after military barracks hit • Hundreds trapped under bombed theatre
KYIV: Russia said yesterday that it 
had unleashed hypersonic missiles 
against an arms depot in Ukraine, the 
first use of the next-generation 
weapons in combat, after Kyiv’s embat-
tled leader pressed for “meaningful” 
talks to end a conflict now in its fourth 
week. Moscow also said its troops had 
broken Ukrainian defenses to enter the 
strategic southern port city of 
Mariupol, and destroyed radio and 
intelligence sites just outside Odessa. 

If confirmed, the use of Russia’s new 
Kinzhal (Dagger) hypersonic missiles, 
which can elude most defense systems, 
would mark a new escalation in Russia’s 
campaign to force Ukraine to abandon 
hopes of closer ties with the West. 
Ukrainian air force spokesman Yuri 
Ignat told AFP that the weapons depot 
in Deliatyn, a village near the border 
with Romania, had indeed been hit but 
“we have no information of the type of 
missile”. 

“There has been damage, destruc-
tion and the detonation of munitions,” 
he said. “They are using all the missiles 
in their arsenal against us.” Ukraine 
officials also admitted they had “tem-
porarily” lost access to the Sea of Azov, 

though Russia has effectively con-
trolled the coastline for weeks after 
surrounding Mariupol. Russian 
President Vladimir Putin, who unveiled 
the Kinzhal missile in 2018, has termed 
it “an ideal weapon” that flies at 10 
times the speed of sound - analysts say 
Russia is leading the hypersonics race, 
followed by China and the US. 
Moscow’s announcement came hours 
after Ukrainian President Volodymyr 
Zelensky again appealed for peace, 
urging Russia to accept “meaningful” 
talks in his latest Facebook video. “This 
is the time to meet, to talk, time for 
renewing territorial integrity and fair-
ness for Ukraine,” he said. “Otherwise, 
Russia’s losses will be such that several 
generations will not recover.” 

Ukraine claimed yesterday that a 
Russian general had been killed by 
strikes on an airfield outside Kherson, 
just north of Crimea, saying he was the 
fifth top-ranking officer killed since the 
invasion began on Feb 24. Fierce resist-
ance has managed to stall Russian forces 
outside Kviv and several other cities in 
the east, making them vulnerable to 
Ukrainian attacks against supply lines.  
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4 US troops killed in crash 
 
OSLO: A US military plane taking part in 
NATO exercises has crashed in Norway, killing 
all four American troops on board. The four 
were taking part in the Cold Response military 
exercises involving 30,000 troops from NATO 
and partner countries. Their plane, a V-22B 
Osprey aircraft belonging to the US Marine 
Corps, was reported missing on Friday evening 
south of Bodo in northern Norway. — AFP 

World’s longest suspension bridge 
 
ISTANBUL: Turkish President Recep Tayyip 
Erdogan on Friday opened the world’s longest sus-
pension bridge over the Dardanelles strait in north-
western Turkey - which cuts travel time between Asia 
and Europe to six minutes. The $2.8-billion “1915 
Canakkale Bridge” has a main span of 2.023 km 
between its towers, making it longer than the Akashi 
Kaikyo Bridge in Japan. — AFP 

Finland world’s happiest nation 
 
HELSINKI: Finland has been named the world’s 
happiest country for the fifth year running, in an 
annual UN-sponsored index that ranked Afghanistan 
as the unhappiest, closely followed by Lebanon. 
Bulgaria, Romania and Serbia recorded the biggest 
boosts in wellbeing. The largest falls in the World 
Happiness table came in Lebanon, Venezuela and 
Afghanistan. Kuwait ranked 50th on the list. — AFP 

CANAKKALE: Turkey’s President Recep Tayyip 
Erdogan poses for photos during the inauguration 
of the 1915 Canakkale Bridge on Friday. — AFP 

ABU DHABI: Syrian President Bashar Al-Assad is greeted by Abu Dhabi Crown 
Prince Sheikh Mohammed bin Zayed Al-Nahyan on Friday. —AFP

SAQQARA, Egypt: Mostafa Waziri, head of Egypt’s Supreme Council of 
Antiquities, holds a small statuette yesterday inside one of five ancient 
Pharaonic tombs recently discovered at this archaeological site. — AFP 

DUBAI: Syrian President Bashar Al-
Assad’s visit to the United Arab 
Emirates left the US “profoundly dis-
appointed”, it said yesterday, urging 
allies to avoid normalizing ties with a 
regime accused of “horrific atroci-
ties”. Assad’s surprise trip on Friday 
was his first official visit to an Arab 
country since civil war erupted in his 
country in 2011, killing close to half a 
million people. 

It was the latest sign of warming 
relations between Syria and energy-
rich UAE - a key US ally which also 
normalized ties with the Zionist entity 
in 2020. “We are profoundly disap-
pointed and troubled by this apparent 
attempt to legitimize Bashar Al-
Assad,” US State Department 
spokesman Ned Price said in a state-
ment sent to AFP yesterday. 

Assad, he said, “remains responsi-
ble and accountable for the death and 
suffering of countless Syrians, the dis-
placement of more than half of the 
pre-war Syrian population, and the 
arbitrary detention and disappearance 
of over 150,000 Syrian men, women 
and children. As US Secretary of State  
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SHANGHAI: China reported two COVID-19 deaths 
yesterday, its first in more than a year, underlining 
the threat posed by an Omicron outbreak that has 
triggered the country’s highest case count since the 
pandemic’s onset. The National Health Commission 

said both deaths occurred in Jilin, the northeastern 
province which has been hardest hit by a nation-
wide rise in cases that has prompted lockdowns or 
tight restrictions in several cities. 

The deaths were the first reported in mainland 
China since Jan 2021, and bring the country’s death 
toll from the pandemic to 4,638. China reported 
4,051 new infections yesterday, down from 4,365 
the day before, the health commission said, with 
more than half of the new cases in Jilin. Beijing’s 
communist leadership has touted the low death rate 
relative to other countries as evidence of the 
strength of its one-party governance model. 

The two new deaths were buried in the health 
commission’s daily report, and state-controlled 
media made little mention of them. Officials in Jilin 
later said both victims were male, 65 and 87 years 
old, and both had a range of underlying health 
problems associated with advanced age. The coron-
avirus emerged in the central city of Wuhan in late 
2019 but China has largely kept it under control 
through strict border controls, lengthy quarantines 
and targeted lockdowns. 

But the highly transmissible Omicron variant is 
posing a challenge to the effectiveness and 
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SAQQARA: Egypt unveiled yesterday 
five ancient Pharaonic tombs at the 
Saqqara archaeological site south of 
Cairo, the latest in a series of landmark 
discoveries in the area. Saqqara is a 
vast necropolis of the ancient Egyptian 
capital Memphis, a UNESCO World 

Heritage Site home to more than a 
dozen pyramids, animal burial sites and 
ancient Coptic Christian monasteries. 

Egyptian archaeologists discovered 
the five tombs northeast of the pyramid 
of King Merenre I, who ruled Egypt 
around 2270 BC. According to Mostafa 
Waziri, the head of Egypt’s Supreme 
Council of Antiquities, the five tombs 
— all of which are in good condition - 
belonged to senior royal officials. The 
Ministry of Tourism and Antiquities 
said one of the tombs belonged to a 
top official named Iry. A limestone sar-
cophagus and colorful decorations 
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KUWAIT: People in traditional Yemeni attire are seen at the Yemen stand during an entertainment event at Abraj Park in Adailiya organized 
by the Deanery of the Diplomatic Corps with the participation of embassies and international organizations to mark Kuwait’s National and 
Liberation days, International Women’s Day and the arrival of spring. — Photo by Yasser Al-Zayyat (See Pages 12 & 13)


